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Abstract. Inorganic-organic composite membranes were prepared by 
using partly cesium-substituted silicotungstic acid (CHS-WSiA) and 
polybenzimidazole (PBI, MRS0810H) for medium temperature polymer 
electrolyte fuel cells (MT-PEFCs). Cesium hydrogen sulfate (CsHSO4, 
CHS) and silicotungstic acid (H4SiW12O40, WSiA) were milled to obtain 
0.5CHS-0.5WSiA composites by dry and wet mechanical millings. N,N-
dimethylacetamide (DMAc) was used as a disperse medium in the 
preparation of the inorganic solid acids by wet mechanical milling and also 
a casting agent for fabrication of membrane. Finally, flexible and 
homogeneous composite membranes with several phosphoric acid doping 
levels (PADLs) were obtained. The wet mechanical milling using DMAc 
was found to effectively promote good substitution of H+ ion in WSiA by 
Cs+ ion of CHS and promoted the formation of smaller grain sizes of 
composites, compared with dry milling. A high maximum power density of 
378 mWcm-2 and a good constant current stability test were obtained from 
a single cell test using the PBI composite membrane containing 20 wt% of 
0.5CHS-0.5WSiA from wet milling and phosphoric acid doping level 
(PADL) of 8 mol, at 150 oC under an anhydrous condition. Wet milling 
CHS-WSiA crystallites were highly dispersed in PBI to give homogenized 
membranes and played a significant role in the enhancemance of acidity by 
increasing the number of proton sites in the electrolyte membrane. After 
the addition of CHS-WSiA into PBI membrane, the acid and water 
retention properties were improved and incorporated as new proton 
conduction path by adsorbing phosphoric acid in these composite 
electrolyte membranes. These observations suggest that composite 
membranes with 8 mol of PADL are good promising PA doped-
membranes with effective electrochemical properties for the medium 
temperature fuel cells.  

1 Introduction 

Presently, environmental safety is of significant importance for human beings as well as the 
lives of future generations. One of the negative impacts of the environment is the large  
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usage of electrical energy which increases day by day. In our daily lives, people need 
energy, and the primary sources of energy are provided via the combustion of fossil fuels, 
which leads to high levels of air pollution and the emission of greenhouse gasses [1]. To 
solve these challenges, new energy production technologies have to be developed for future 
energy production. So, fuel cells are the great promise for new energy production. The fuel 
cell can make directly conversion from chemical energy to electrical energy as an 
electrochemical cell between fuels. Fuel cells are one of power generation with high 
interest because they can perform to enhance power conversion efficiency with a reduction 
of pollution levels. In particular, the electrolyte membrane is a main component in fuel cell 
performance to generate electrical power [2]. Polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells 
(PEMFCs) contain perfluorosulfonic acid electrolyte such as Nafion® which is one of the 
most production methods of clean energy and are explored for usage as power sources for 
energy converters. They present positive characteristics, such as high performance like 
power density and conductivities, good efficiency and tolerance of pollutant levels. But, 
PEMFCs need humid condition for proton generation with low fuel cell performance and 
efficiency under the operating temperature (< 100 oC). So, to enhance the fuel cell 
performance and power efficiency for PEMFCs, a high operating temperature and 
kinematic reaction are required for high fuel cell efficiency [3-10]. After increasing the 
operating temperature (>100 oC) for PEMFCs, they are improved with high kinematic 
reaction, higher tolerance for impurities in the fuel stream, and affable thermal-water 
maintainance. Polybenzimidazole (PBI) is the most attractive water insoluble polymer 
among the non-fluorinated ionomers (non-PFI) under active development because it shows 
good properties not only electronic but also as an ionic insulator. In addition, PBI have also 
attracted positive attention because of their high mechanical properties and thermal 
stablility. However, after pristine PBI membrane is doped with phosphoric acids (PA), 
mechanical strength of PBI membrane was reduced with the higher the acid content in PBI. 
And hence, PBI membranes with large amount of acid doping might happen higher acid 
leaching comparing with lower amount of acid doping PBI membrane in fuel cell 
applications. Inorganic composite doped-PBI membranes can make high tolerance acid 
leaching problems and enhance the proton conduction path in PBI [11-15].  
Partially cesium-substituted heteropoly acids have attracted good interest due to their high 
catalytic properties with high proton conductivity in many acid-type reactions. Acidic or 
anhydrous inorganic compounds were mainly used for the performance enhancing of 
inorganic solid-state proton conductor. Inorganic solid-state composites produced by high 
mechanical milling treatment shows a high potential method that improves the proton 
conductivity of inorganic composite materials and reduces particle sizes [16-22]. Hence, 
fabrication of inorganic composites have been focused on the factors of low-cost, high-
performance, medium temperature (at around 150 oC)-resistant for high temperature 
PEMFCs (MT-PEMFCs). Introducing solid acid composites (e.g. CsHSO4-H4SiW12O40) 
into the PBI membrane performs to improve absorption capability of PA and supports to 
prevent acid leaching of PA at high temperature [23].  
In this research, CHS-WSiA composite was created to enhance the anhydrous proton 
conductivity and reduce the particle sizes via wet mechanical milling as inorganic fillers for 
the application of membrane fabrication. For the MT-PEMFCs,  proton conductivities and 
cell performances of  CHS-WSiA/PBI membranes were improved after fabrication of 
composites doped-PBI.  

 
 
 
 
 

2 Experimental Procedure  
 
Reagent grade cesium hydrogen sulfate (CsHSO4, CHS) (Sokawa Chemical Co.Ltd., Japan) 
and silicotungstic acid (H4SiW12O40, WSiA) (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Japan) were 
purchased to fabricate CHS-WSiA composite materials. To synthesize 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA 
dry composite materials, the planetary dry milling was carried out under a dry nitrogen 
atmosphere using a planetary ball mill (Purverisette 7, Fritsch) with an agate pot (45 mL) 
and agate balls (10 balls of 10 mm diameter) at 720 rpm and a rotation ratio of 1:1 for 1 h. 
After dry milling, these composites were collected from the mechanical milling pot and 
were heated at 80 oC in a vacuum oven overnight to obtain dry and fine composite powders. 
On the other hand, to fabricate 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA wet composites, N,N-Dimethylacetamide 
(DMAc, 5 mL) (Wako; 99 %) was used as solvent/disperse media at 300 rpm for 1 h. After 
mechanochemical wet milling, the composite precursors were dried at 60 oC overnight in an 
oven to remove hydrated water and DMAc from the sample. Then, it was also heated at     
80 oC for 3 h in a vacuum oven to obtain more dry and fine composite powders.                  
A schematic diagram for xCHS-(1-x)WSiA composites produced by wet mechanical 
milling method was shown in Fig 1[24,25].    
For electrolyte membrane fabrication, DMAc (43.23 g) and polybenzimidazole solution 
(PBI, MRS0810H) (1wt%, 4.8 g) were used to cast pristine PBI membrane. 
Before membrane casting, a magnetic stirrer and a sonicator were used to stirr PBI solution 
at 500 rpm for 1 h and sonicate for 30 min. Then, petri dish (φ = 9.7 cm) was used to cast 
PBI membrane solution under the temperature (60-120 oC) for 24 h drying. Hot-water 
durability test was also performed for PBI membrane to eliminate residual materials and 
DMAc solvent at 90 oC for 5 h.  Finally, it was dried to evaporate hydrated water from 
membrane under dry temperature (at 60 oC) overnight. 
20 wt% of CHS-WSiA composites was added into PBI solution to fabricate CHS-
WSiA/PBI membranes under the same fabrication method of pristine PBI membrane, at 
weight percent (PBI:CHS-WSiA, 5:1 wt%), before  casting.  
Finally, PA doping of CHS-WSiA/PBI membranes and pristine PBI membrane was 
performed by immersing into 85 % of PA (Wako) and heated at 60 oC for desired PA 
doping levels (PADLs). Prior to conductivity and fuel cell measurement, PA doped 
membranes were heated at 60 oC for 1 h to eliminate excess PA and water.  
X-ray diffraction (XRD; RINT 2200, Rigaku) patterns of the mechanochemically fabricated 
Cs-substituted WSiA composites from dry and wet milling were evaluated at room 
temperature (RT). 
The morphologies of the CHS-WSiA composite powders, CHS-WSiA/PBI membranes, and 
pristine PBI membrane were measured by using field emission scanning electron 
microscopy (FE-SEM; S-4800, Hitachi). 
AC impedance spectroscopy measurement was performed to evaluate temperature-
dependent proton conductivities of all membranes over a frequency range of 107-1 Hz 
(Solartron; SI 1260) under dry nitrogen condition. Before conductivity measurement, 
composite samples and electrolyte membranes were kept at 150 oC for 1 h under                
N2 atmosphere. For membrane electrode assemblies (MEAs), commercially 0.5 mg cm-2    

Pt-loaded carbon papers were used as electrodes. Pt-loaded carbon sheets were prepared the 
sizes (1 × 1 cm2) and (1.5 × 1.5 cm2) for anode and cathode, respectively. 
The membranes with PA doping were sandwiched by the Pt-loaded carbon catalysts to set 
MEAs measurement condition. 100 mL min-1 of H2 and 100 mL min-1 of O2 were applied to 
supply during FC evaluation. Operating temperature was selected at 150 oC for single fuel 
cell test under dry condition [24, 26]. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram for 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA composites produced by wet mechanical milling  

method. 

3 Results and discussion 
3.1 Characterization of 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA composites via dry and wet 

mechanical milling 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Powder XRD patterns of WSiA, CHS, 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry milling) and 0.5CHS-
0.5WSiA(wet milling) composites. 

 
From XRD measurement, 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry and wet milling) inorganic composites 
are shown in Fig. 2. Prior to mechanical milling, diffraction peaks of CHS and WSiA in 
Fig. 2 were well matched with standard JCPS library file. After mechanical dry milling to 
fabricate CsxH4-xSiW12O40, noticeable changes are detected in the XRD results from 25.6 o 
to 26 o; and it showed broad diffraction peak comparing with composite fabricated from 
mechanical wet milling. After mechanical wet milling, the diffraction peak of composite 
slightly shifted to higher angle; that compared with composite from mechanical dry milling. 
Both composites synthesized by dry and wet milling showed the highest intensities with the 
high peak shifting to higher angles which indicates that the H+ ion in WSiA was partly 
substituted with large Cs+ ion in CHS to fabricate CsxH4-xSiW12O40 via mechanical dry and 
wet milling. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. FE-SEM images of  (a) 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry milling) and (b) 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA               
(wet milling) composites. 

Fig. 3(a) and 3(b) show FE-SEM images of 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry milling) and 0.5CHS-
0.5WSiA (wet milling) composites. After mechanochemical dry and wet milling, it was 
seen that the chemical reaction was formed between CHS and WSiA to produce               
Cs-substituted WSiA composite materials with high proton percolation. 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA 
(dry milling) and 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (wet milling) composites showed surface 
homogeneous and spherical structure as fine composite powders. While 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA 
(dry milling) composite showed grain sizes at about 50 nm, 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (wet milling) 
composite showed at about 20 nm as the grain units. The grain sizes of 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA 
(wet milling) composites were smaller than 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry milling) composites via 
a high chemical reaction between CHS and WSiA with the help of DMAc solvent. 
Composite samples with small particles will support to be a large active surface area and 
take more acid, which shows good properties of the composites. 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (wet 
milling) composites showed good distribution which is more compact than 0.5CHS-
0.5WSiA (dry milling) because of the effective DMAc solvent’s treatment. According to 
mechanochemical wet milling, this solvent helps to make an effective chemical reaction 
between the raw samples and supported to achieve a high proton conduction path in 
composites.   

3.2 Characterization of CHS-WSiA/PBI and pristine PBI membranes 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Time-dependent of PADL for pristine PBI, 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA(dry mill)/PBI, and 0.5CHS-

0.5WSiA(wet mill) /PBI membranes, respectively. 
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Different PADL values of CHS-WSiA/PBI and pristine PBI membranes with different 
doping time were  shown in Fig. 4. For CHS-WSiA(wet)/PBI electrolyte film, after 35 min, 
PADL value was reached to 4 mol, and 6 mol for 55 min, and then reached to 8 mol during 
70 min for FC evaluation. Then, it was slightly increased to be 8 mol over 70 min during 
PA doping time. 8 mol of PADL was selected to apply for membrane characterization and 
FC evaluation. On the other hand, after 65 min, 4 mol of PADL was achieved for the CHS-
WSiA(dry)/PBI membrane, and 6 mol for 105 min, and then, reached to 8 mol PADL 
during 150 min. For pristine PBI, it showed 4 mol of PADL within 8 min, and  reached to  
6 mol during 70 min, and then saturates 8 mol PADL after 85 min. Especially, PA dopants 
in composite PBI membranes and pristine PBI exist in different forms. For instance, they 
exist not only chemically reacted PA with nitrogens of imidazole rings in PBI but also 
physically adsorbed PA in PBI as free acids [10]. CHS-WSiA (wet)/PBI membrane with 
nonosized-composite materials showed good hygroscopic properties and maintained a large 
amount of PA after PA doping. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Photographs of (a) 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry mill) /PBI membrane and (b) 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA   
(wet mill) /PBI composite membranes. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Cross-sectional FE-SEM images of (a) 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry mill)/PBI and (b) 0.5CHS-
0.5WSiA(wet mill)/PBI composite membranes. 

 

Photographs of 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA(dry mill) and 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA(wet mill) composite 
electrolyte membranes are shown in Fig. 5. They both were seen to be good transparent and 
homogenous appearances. FE-SEM morphologies of cross-sectional measurements of the 
composite membranes were shown in Fig. 6 with the typical thickness of 50-70 µm for the 
composite membranes; and they showed inorganic composite materials were thoroughly 
dispersed in PBI matrix after fabrication of CHS-WSiA/PBI composite membranes. These 
observations suggested that the homogeneous and thin membranes with sufficient thickness 
were convenient to apply for anhydrous conductivity measurements and FC performance 
evaluation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of conductivity of pristine PBI membrane, 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry 

mill)/PBI and 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA(wet mill) /PBI composite membranes under anhydrous 
condition. 

 
Anhydrous proton conductivities of pristine PBI and CHS-WSiA/PBI composite electrolyte 
membranes were measured along the temperature range 50-150 oC. Figure 7 shows the 
temperature-dependent conductivity measurements of pristine PBI and composite PBI 
membranes with 8 mol of PADL. The conductivity’s trends of all membranes were 
increasing with increasing the temperature in the range 50 to 150 oC. However, the 
conductivity values of the CHS-WSiA/PBI membranes were observed that they showed 
higher than that of the pristine PBI. The proton conductivities of pristine PBI was ranged 
from 2.11×10-4 to 8.99 ×10-4 S cm-1 and the proton conductivities of CHS-WSiA (dry)/PBI 
and CHS-WSiA(wet)/PBI showed from 2.79×10-4 to 1.104 ×10-3 S cm-1 and 1.78×10-4 to 
1.302 ×10-3 S cm-1 respectively. Especially, CHS-WSiA(wet)/PBI membrane showed high 
conductivity above 110 oC that compared with CHS-WSiA(dry)/PBI membrane and 
pristine PBI. These observations suggested that CHS-WSiA composite membranes with 
nano-scale composites maintain acid and water retention properties comparing with pristine 
PBI membrane for enhancing the proton conductivity after adsorbing PA.  
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physically adsorbed PA in PBI as free acids [10]. CHS-WSiA (wet)/PBI membrane with 
nonosized-composite materials showed good hygroscopic properties and maintained a large 
amount of PA after PA doping. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Photographs of (a) 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry mill) /PBI membrane and (b) 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA   
(wet mill) /PBI composite membranes. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Cross-sectional FE-SEM images of (a) 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry mill)/PBI and (b) 0.5CHS-
0.5WSiA(wet mill)/PBI composite membranes. 

 

Photographs of 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA(dry mill) and 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA(wet mill) composite 
electrolyte membranes are shown in Fig. 5. They both were seen to be good transparent and 
homogenous appearances. FE-SEM morphologies of cross-sectional measurements of the 
composite membranes were shown in Fig. 6 with the typical thickness of 50-70 µm for the 
composite membranes; and they showed inorganic composite materials were thoroughly 
dispersed in PBI matrix after fabrication of CHS-WSiA/PBI composite membranes. These 
observations suggested that the homogeneous and thin membranes with sufficient thickness 
were convenient to apply for anhydrous conductivity measurements and FC performance 
evaluation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of conductivity of pristine PBI membrane, 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry 

mill)/PBI and 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA(wet mill) /PBI composite membranes under anhydrous 
condition. 

 
Anhydrous proton conductivities of pristine PBI and CHS-WSiA/PBI composite electrolyte 
membranes were measured along the temperature range 50-150 oC. Figure 7 shows the 
temperature-dependent conductivity measurements of pristine PBI and composite PBI 
membranes with 8 mol of PADL. The conductivity’s trends of all membranes were 
increasing with increasing the temperature in the range 50 to 150 oC. However, the 
conductivity values of the CHS-WSiA/PBI membranes were observed that they showed 
higher than that of the pristine PBI. The proton conductivities of pristine PBI was ranged 
from 2.11×10-4 to 8.99 ×10-4 S cm-1 and the proton conductivities of CHS-WSiA (dry)/PBI 
and CHS-WSiA(wet)/PBI showed from 2.79×10-4 to 1.104 ×10-3 S cm-1 and 1.78×10-4 to 
1.302 ×10-3 S cm-1 respectively. Especially, CHS-WSiA(wet)/PBI membrane showed high 
conductivity above 110 oC that compared with CHS-WSiA(dry)/PBI membrane and 
pristine PBI. These observations suggested that CHS-WSiA composite membranes with 
nano-scale composites maintain acid and water retention properties comparing with pristine 
PBI membrane for enhancing the proton conductivity after adsorbing PA.  
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Fig. 8. Power density curves of pristine PBI membrane, 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry mill) /PBI and 

0.5CHS-0.5WSiA(wet mill) /PBI composite membranes under anhydrous condition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 9. Polarization curve of pristine PBI membrane, 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry mill) /PBI and 0.5CHS-

0.5WSiA(wet mill) /PBI composite membranes under anhydrous condition. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
Fig. 10. Constant current density measurement of pristine PBI membrane, 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA (dry 

mill)/PBI and 0.5CHS-0.5WSiA(wet mill) /PBI composite membranes under anhydrous 
condition. 

 
The fuel cell evaluation of electrolyte membranes was performed according to their results 
(shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9) ; with highest power density values of 268, 292, and 378 mW 
cm-2 for pristine PBI, CHS-WSiA(dry)/PBI, and CHS-WSiA(wet)/PBI, respectively. While 
CHS-WSiA/PBI membranes showed the open circuit voltages (> 0.8 V) for  low gas 
permeability, pristine PBI showed the open circuit voltage less than 0.8 V. To make the 
comparison between CHS-WSiA/PBI membranes and pristine PBI in Fig. 8 and 9, it can be 
seen that all the CHS-WSiA/PBI membrane fuel cells showed good performance compared 
with pristine PBI. Thus, the CHS-WSiA components in the PBI matrix emphatically 
adsorbed and retained the PA acid groups in their CHS-WSiA/PBI composite membranes 
to enhance proton conduction mechanism and prevent acid leaching problem. 
The current stability tests of 20 wt % of CHS-WSiA/PBI composite membranes and 
pristine PBI were measured to make confirmation of the acid retention properties and 
thermal stability of the CHS-WSiA composites/PBI matrix (shown in Fig. 10). The stability 
tests of composite membranes and pristine PBI were performed as fixed current 
measurements (0.2 A/cm-2,  24 h). While 20 wt % CHS-WSiA/PBI composite membranes 
showed constant potential condition throughout the constant current measurement (0.2 A 
cm-2), the pristine one was observed for the degradation of potential after 8 h measurement. 
These observation of cell performances suggested that inorganic composites partly 
supported to the PA acid retention of the adsorbed PA ligands via to new proton conduction 
of CHS-WSiA composites/PBI matrix. 
Thus, the grain nanostructures of the CHS-WSiA composites with grain nano-sized 
particles by wet milling in the PBI matrix supported to be homogeneously dispersed in the 
membrane matrix and also created new proton conduction path after adsorption of PA [26]. 
 
 

4 Conclusions 
 
CHS-WSiA composites were successfully fabricated via dry and wet mechanical milling, 
and characterized using XRD, FE-SEM, and proton conductivity measurements. The 
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diffraction peaks of these composites shifted to a higher angle via an ion-exchange reaction 
from a mechanochemical efffect. The grain sizes (about 20 nm) of CHS-WSiA composite 
obtained by wet milling are smaller than the composite obtained by dry milling. From 
conductivity measurement, CHS-WSiA composite (wet milling) showed higher 
conductivity of about 10-3 S cm-1, compared to the raw substances at low temperatures. 
Inorganic-organic CHS-WSiA/PBI membranes were observed for enhanced adsorption and 
retention properties of PA in the medium temperature (100-200 oC) fuel cell evaluation via 
new proton conduction path of CHS-WSiA composites. CHS-WSiA/PBI membranes 
showed higher performances with 378 mW cm-2 for CHS-WSiA(wet)/PBI and                 
292 mW cm-2 for CHS-WSiA(dry)/PBI in comparing with 268 mW cm-2 of pristine PBI 
membrane. For constant current test, CHS-WSiA/PBI composite membranes showed stable 
potential over 24 h period while the potential of pristine PBI was decreased after 8 h. 
Among membranes, CHS-WSiA(wet)/PBI showed fast PA doping compared with CHS-
WSiA(dry)/PBI and pristine PBI. Addition of inorganic solid acid complex with high 
proton conductivity caused fast proton transfer in these composites/PBI electrolyte 
membranes. Both CHS-WSiA/PBI electrolyte membranes showed proton conductivities 
higher than pristine PBI. A new proton conduction path was also proposed in these 
composite membranes due to the inorganic solid composites’s effect in the PBI matrix. 
CHS-WSiA(wet)/PBI showed the highest power density and best durability test with high 
potential stability among these electrolyte membranes because it showed a stable 
performance even in  a second cycle fuel cell performance measurement by suppressing of 
PA leaching.  
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